October 12, 2012

Join our Community of
Women in the Arts!
2013 WCA Membership Drive

It's October, and time to RENEW your membership for 2013!
It's also a great time to invite your friends and acquaintances to join the Women's
Caucus for Art, one of the largest national organizations for women in the arts. You
will be in the company of more than 1,200 women in the arts, and luminaries such as
Suzanne Lacy, Lucy Lippard, Yayoi Kusama, and Carolee Schneemann, all of whom
are lifetime members and recipients of WCA's Lifetime Achievement Awards.
New members have the benefit of starting their 2013 membership right now....and
enjoy up to three months of free membership. To join or renew your membership go
to www.nationalwca.org/applicants/application.php or sign up through your chapter.
Dear {FIRST_NAME|WCA Member},

Building Community in 2013

Thank you for your 2012 membership in the

Participate!

Women's Caucus for Art. This was a special year,
a year in which we celebrated 40 years as a nonprofit and membership organization that

Attend our
2013
Building

showcases women in the arts. We celebrated in
Los Angeles with five packed days of art-viewing,
making connections with women in other

Community
conference
and be part of the New York art

chapters, attending opening receptions, and
honoring recipients of the Lifetime Achievement,
President's Art & Activism and Media Awards. We

scene. Meet artists and art
historians from all over the
country and share ideas and

celebrated across the country and abroad with
events and exhibitions

experiences. Be there in person
to honor Tina Dunkley, Artis

including Man-Up in
Michigan, Honoring
Women's Rights in

Salinas, Beverly
Buchanan's exhibition, Home -

Lane, Joan Semmel and Susana
Torruella Leval for their Lifetime
Achievement Awards and Leanne
Stella for the President's Art &
Activism Award. Submit work to

Space Place Memory in St. Louis, and

Bound and Diaspora at member

chapters, its small pages filling up with gorgeous
art. Many more exciting offerings are on tap for

Network, International, or Young
Women's and plan an event or

the rest of the year and into 2013.
Whether you belong to a chapter or are a

exhibit. Submit a proposal for a
future panel at the College Art
Association. Let loose your

member-at-large; whether you're an artist, arts
academic, student, curator, or an
enthusiastic supporter; whether you're an

creativity and design an art
edition of Artlines. Join the
national or chapter board and

emerging artist or a well-established
professional, WCA is a place you can call

learn non-profit leadership skills.
Represent WCA at the United

"home."

Nations through the International
Caucus. Participate in art activism
with our "I CAN/WE CAN"
collaboration project with A
Window Between Worlds and

the Woman + Body exhibit in Korea. The Little
Red Traveling Journal, which started with a
hope and a dare, is still making its rounds across

Renew now, and remember to invite your friends!
www.nationalwca.org/applicants/application/php.

rates. Join a special
interest caucus such as Eco-art,
Jewish Women Artists

Eve Ensler's One Billion Rising.
WCA...it's your community!

Visit www.nationalwca.org

Email: k.luner@nationalwca.org
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